Travel from the Airport Saint Exupéry to the Course Venue:

Faculté Laennec
Bacteriology Department
7, Rue Guillaume Paradin
69008 Lyon
France

From the Airport Lyon Saint Exupéry to Lyon take the tram shuttle "Rhone Express", 20-30 min to reach the "Part Dieu" train station in the very center of Lyon.

Timetables and E-tickets are available on the following website:

https://www.rhonexpress.fr/

From the "Part Dieu" train station, take the subway to “Laennec station” (10 min). See the joined subway map and the site http://www.tcl.fr/en for timetables.
- Take subway line B (direction “Stade De Gerland”)
- Stop at “Saxe Gambetta” station
- Then take line D (direction “Gare De Venissieux”) and stop at “Laennec” station

Hotel
Hotel for the attendees is 1 min away from “Laennec” station and very close to the course venue (3 min).

Appart'Hotel Odalys Bioparc
60, avenue Rockefeller Lyon
69008 Rhone
France